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EL IL

USE LEGGETT'S

No. 8 DUST
Wet or Dry ‘‘It Sticks”

+—

A practical bug killer dombined with Bordeaux Mixture makes
No. 3 Dust the ideal spray terial for use om Tobacco, Potato,
and practically all crops, withithe exception of tender foliage, such
as stone fruits, ete.

INCREASES THE YIELD HELPS PRODUCE A
QUALITY CROP

, to INCREASE HIS YIELD, to
aim of every grower.
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To PRODUCE A GOOD CR
MAKE A QUALITY CROP,is th

Spray material that will enablg the grower to accomplish this is
nowavailable, as proved by extensive use for several seasons past,
not only by the large growers, but By Experiment Stations in all
sections. =

With BLIGHT and other FUNGOUS DISEASES so prevalent,
the selection of spray material is nw a much more serious problem
than formerly, and should receivemope attention if best results are
to be expected. 3

If it was simply a matter of confrolling potato bugs, tobacco
worm or other chewing insects, the gfower could continue using

 

THE MOUNT JOY BULLETIN, MOUNT JOY LANCASTER COUNTY, PENNSYLVANIA, U. S. A.

BOYS AND GIRLS
LIKECLUB WORK

Members Pay Way Through Col-

lege From Money Earned

in Different Branches.

GIRLS TAKE HOME ECONOMICS

Number In Southern States Attending

School on Scholarships Won Is

Placed at 1,056—Alabama

Women Assisting.
 

(Prepared by the United States Department
of Agriculture.)

In 15 southern states 2,042 boys’ and

girls’ club members last year paid all

or part of their school expenses from

money earned in club work, In other

sections 1,344 former club members are

now attending agricultural colleges,

most of whom are partly paying their

expenses from club-work earnings

This does not include 465 girls taking

home economics in various colleges.

The number of boys and girls in all
the states attending high schools, nor-

mal schools, and colleges on scholar-

ships won for club work is 1,056. Paris Green, Lead Arsenate, CalciumiArsenate, ete., with the assur-
ance that either would do the work satisfactorily.

§s so serious inits effects that
s to control it wil be almost

2

BLIGHT, especially on pototoes,
the grower who does not take some st
sure to sustain a heavy loss.

After investing in expensive fertillzer, implements and seed,
with every indication of a good crop, des it pay to take a chance
with blight and its effects? 4

It is recognized by the large groweks that the most efficient ma-
terial to use is one that will act quickly when necessary to control in-
sects, and at the same time act as a toni for the plant, being effect-
ive in controlling blight and flea beetles.

In No. 3 DUSTthe grower is assure@l a material that is a quick
and positive bug killer, that STICKS TO ¥THE FOLIAGE if dusted
or that will stay in suspension in the sprayjtank if mixed with water.

No. 3 DUST when manufactucedis divided into such minute par-
ticles that when applied to the foliage it PROTECTS THE PLANTS
against disease, and is more readily absorbefl by the insects. Being
so adhesive, it is MORE LASTING IN ITS EFFECTS.

No. 3 DUST has been used successfully r many years past in
the control of the Colorado Beetle, Tobacco rm and other insects,
and, containing Bordeaux, it has a tonic effec on the plant.

\
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longer, INCREASING
and BETTER KEEPING
find No. 3 DUST a BIG

No. 3 DUST keeps the plants green
THE YIELD and making a SOUNDER
CROP. Growers of certified seed will
HELP.

After the blight appears it is in most cases too late to prevent = |

damage. The use of No. 3 DUST should begin as soon as the plants H|
are a few inches high, so that the spores of fungi may be checked u
in their development and a healthy growth of the plant assured. = |

No. 3 DUST controls the bugs, INCREASES THE YIELD and
IMPROVES THE QUALITY of your crop.

A FEW EXPRESSIONS FROM GROWERS

“It did the work, killing the bugs.”

“Have used your No. 3 DUST for the past three years very suc-
cessfully. The No. 3 DUST is the best remedy I have used. You
cannot recommend it too highly.”

“The No. 3 DUST is doing the work and putting other tonics
on the run.”

“I have used your No. 3 DUST for three years and am more
than pleased with results. It kills bugs just as thoroughly as Paris
Green and at less expense. Also is as good as one application of
Bordeaux.”

“As far as we can learn, the No. 3 DUST was entirely satisfac-
tory. We had some very gratifying reports.”

 

G. MOYER 
MOUNT JOY, PA.
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® From our orchards. These app

and are fine, a splendid cooker.

~ For sale at my home in Mount Joy,

: Freight Station.

ELI G. REIST \
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CLARENCE SCHOCK
MOUNT JOY, PA.

WE
ASK

ETT
LUMBER-COAL  

 
These clubs are an important feature
of extension work as carried on by the

United States Department of Agricul-

ture co-operating with the state agri-

cultural colleges.

Begun Work Early.

These boys and girls did not wait

until ready to go to high school or

college before starting their club work

and savings. Some began two, three,

or more years hefore, or, as one boy

said, as soon as he could, meaning 10

years—the youngest age at which

children are admitted to the clubs,

Two girls of Mobile, Ala., with a flock

vears ago. In Georgia a number of

club girls have started “go-to-college

funds.” They put the money realized
from the sale of their club products,

which are mostly fancy packs of nre-

 

   
    
   

  

   
A Pig Ciub Boy Preparing His Prize

Winner for the Show Ring.

serves, jams, and marmalades, in the

bank to their own credit. Thus far 200
Georgia girls are attending school on

the proceeds from their work,

Scholarship Is Voted.
Another development from the In:

terest shown in education by the club

girls is that in Birmingham, Ala., the
members of women's clubs became sa

much interested that they voted an

annual scholarship of $200 to be lent
to girls wishing to prepare for home

demonstration work,

WARM RECEPTION FOR MITES

Kerosene WillProve Efficaclous

Keeping Pestiferous Little
Parasites Away.

in

Hot weather brings the roost mites,

They multiply so fast that the hen

house is soon swarming with them.

The egg yield then drops to almost

nothing,
“The process of keeping out the

mites is one of the simplest in poultry

culture,” says A. C. Smith, head of the
poultry division at University farm,

“Kerosene will do it. It is easily ap.

plied, either by a broad flat paint
brush or a spray. The paint brush will

save kerosene, but takes time. The

spray will save time and use kerosene,

Take your choice, but paint or spray

the roosts and supports with kerosene

before the mites put in an appear

ance,
“The morning is the best time, as

the roosts will be dry and much of the

odor will have disappeared before the

hens seek the roosts. Repeat every

two weeks during warm weather.”

KEEP UP VEGETABLE SUPPLY

Farmer Should Not Overlook Impor.
tance of Making Successive

Plantings in Garden.

 

 
Do not overlook making successive

plantings of vegetables in order tc
keep up as steady as possible a timely

fresh supply. Among such vegetables

are radishes and beans. Pale snap

and pole lima beans will come nearer

growing a supply of green beans thar

the bunch beans.

SUPERIOR FARM IMPLEMENTS
Good Tools of Far More Importance

Than Some Farmers Believe—Poor
Ones Unsatisfactory.

 

Good implements are far more im

portant in farming than some

farmers believe, It is a very hard

matter to do good farming with poor

or unsatisfactory farm implements

Considering their utility, farm imple.
ments are cheap.

good

fp

A Good Truck Farm.

I have a 4%-acre truck farm close
o markets, best limestone land, 9-
oom brick house with bath, slate
oof; frame barn with slate roof, to-
bacco shed, ice house, chicken house
and hog pen, fruit wonderful garden,.
Property is located on a pike. Will
sell for less than it would cost to
build a house like the one on the
premises. Act quick if you want it.

E. Schroll, Mount Joy.

of chickens, began their savings three

tf

PENNSYLVANIA DUTCH
 

What Shwilkey Bumblesock Has To
Say This Week

 

De ledsht wuch wore ich in der
shtodt un hob uff der jury g’hucked.
Es is mere so holver fore cooma os
won ich now aw g’saena os anes fun
da hawpt menner im county, nuch
gor en gentlemon, far sel is wos der
lawyer ivver un ivver bahawbt hut
we are si speech ga-mauchta hut—

“gentlemon uff der jury” hut are
mainer os en dutzent mohl g‘sawt un

olla mohl hut are mere grawd ins
g’sicht ni ga-gooked, un sel broofts
os are mich selver considere hut ols
der hawbt gentlemon.

Un won ich’s aw selver
muss. won mer des ding considered

bin ich entitled tsu’m nawma gentle-

mon. Wos is en gentlemon, anyhow?

Ei, en mon os wahe we mer si laeva

maucht oony hardt shoffa. Aner os

|shoft we der awren Johnny Honna-

|barger is yusht en commoner dawg-

lenner. Der Hullerseck is en waerdt
awver ken gentlemon. Der Billy

Bifflemoyer doot olla sort bisiness

awdriva—gile hondla, hinkle peddla,

jun onner soch, un dohroom is are aw

ken gentlemon. We es is mti em
| Porra Mohler wase ich shier net, far
are mus evva tsu sinera kerricha bis-
niss tenda far en laeva maucha, un
es dinked mich are is yusht anes fun

da wusha-dawgs gentlemenner un

Soondawgs dawg-lenner, wile are si

{laeva fardeened Soondawgs won

{onner leit in de karrich gaene.

| Awver ich bin der ainsicht mon os

nee nix shoft far si leava fardeena.
De Polly agenned es house, un de
|koo, un dri ocker lond, un hut nuch
ioll’s arbshoft geld uff indressa os se
fun eram dawdy greeked hut, un se
{gait uftmohls in de shtodt uff der

!marrick un farkawft booder, oyer,

|schnitz, shtinkase, boone un shoer

anich ebbes os se raisa con,un se

maucht unser laeva, un ich hob gor
ken bodderation waega shoffa, adder

bisniss, un hob blendy tzeit far ons

sawga 
 

|
|
|

|

R | Hullehecka uff der borch hucka un

worda bis ols anes fun da polititioner
ous der shtodt rous coomed un setz-
ed de “jiggers” uff, un don nemich’s
ols shtrait ous der schwartza buddle.
Dohroom bin ich der gentlmon fum
barrick. Ken wooner os se mich uff
de jury ga-doo hen, un ken wooner
os seler lawyer mere ols grawd in de
awga ni ga-gooked hut olla mohl os
are “geltmon uff der jury” g’sawt

hut.

Sel wor aw en ordlicke goode case
os se ga-broveered hen. So we ich
es farshtonna hob wor der defender
en karl ufDnoodletown un se hen ene
ga-dite fay a pawr shtranfiche hussa
shtaela. Der shtate lawyer hut en
shpeech ga-maucht und dritzeiga uff
ga-roofa, ainer noach em cnnera, un
yader hut en beevel aid schwaera
missa os de woreheit sawgt, un yad-
er hut g’schwora os are es g'saena
hut we der defender de hussa g’sht-
ola hut we der defender de hussa
g‘shtola hut. Well, derno hut der
onner lawyer en shpeech ga-maucht,
un are hut fier tzeiga uff ga-roofa—
oll Doodletowner, un yaders hut
g’shwora os are der defender net
g’saena hut de hussa shtaela. Don
hen de lawyer widder shpeecha ga-
maucht un hen uftmohls der gentle-
mon uff der jury ga-nenned, un sell,
we g’sawt, wor wos mer en allusion
haist—tsu mere selver. Don hut der

judge aw si soch g’sawt un hut aw

net der gentlemon uff der jury far-

gessa, un hut uns tsu farshtae gevva

os mere des ding decida seet accord-

ing tsu'm g’wicht fum evidence.
Well, we mer by-nenner wora wore
de question we mere des ding decida.
Dri tzeiga en g’shwora os se der de-

fender sana hen de hussa shtaela, un
fiera hen g’shwora os se gor nix so

g’saena hen, un wile fier tzeiga

besser sin os dri, hen mere decide
accirding tsu'm g’wicht fum evidence

un hen agreed uff “not guilty” un os
der Doodletown kunshtawbler de u-
kushta u aw de hussa batzawla muss.
Un des brooft os mer sich aw uf en
jury farlussa con won anyhow anes
fun ena en gentlemon is.

— sm—HPlines

Good E. Donegal Farm.

If any one wants a real good East
Donegal township farm, along the
Donegal creek, with the best of lime-
stone soil, here’s your chance. 107
acres, seven acres of which is good
meadow. farm divided into six fields.
new barn 48x90, 8 room brick house,
summer house, shedding for 10 acres
of tobacco running water at the barn
and house. Buildings in exceptional
shape farm is convenient to markets
is an excellent producer and can be
bought at $180 an acre. If interest
ed call, phone or write Jno. E, Schroll
Realtor, Mount Joy. tf.

 

«Qa IN THE HEAD”
is an acute “attack of Nasal Catarrh.

Those subject frequent ‘‘colds’’ are

generally in a ‘‘ru wn'’ condition.

HALL'S CATARRE EE is a

Treatment consisting of #m Ointment, to
be used locally, and a Tonicgyhich acts

Quickly through the Blood on™4he Mu-

cous Surfaces, building up the System,

and making you less liable to “colds.™ .

Sold by druggists for over 40 Years.

F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.
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Good House for Sale

I have a good 8-room house on

West Main street, in Al shape that
I will sell very reasonable. If inter
ested will be pleased to show same.
It pays better to own a home like
this than pay rent. J. E. Schroll
Realtor, Mount Joy. tf

  

THE PRODUCE AND
LIVE STOCK MARKET
CORRECT INFORMATION FUR
NISHED WEEKLY BY THE
PENNA. BUREAU OF
MARKETS FOR THE

BULLETIN

 

Herewith is a corrected weekly re
port of the Lancaster markets rela
tive to produce and live stock:

Range of Prices
Beets: Homegrown and N. J. good

quality, 5¢ bunch.
Beans: Homegrown, green,

supply, 10, 15¢ onehalf peck.
Cabbage, Homegrown, new stock,

good

fair supply, good condition, 4 8c

per head.
Cauliflower: Calif., supply fair,

good quality, 10-20¢ per head.
Corn: Homegrown, supply increas-

ing, fair quality, 40-60c per dozen.
Cucumbers: Nearby, fair supply

3-8¢ each.
Egg Plants:

25¢ each.
Lettuce: Nearby long leaf, 5-15¢

head. Fla., 10-20c head. Calif. ice-
berg, 15-25¢ head.

Onions: Texas, new stock, yellows
and whites 15-20c qt. box; green
3-8¢ bunch.
Parsley: Nearby, good quality and

condition 1 @ 3c bunch.
Peas: Homegrown, supply decreas-

ing, 25-30¢ one half peck.
Peppers: Fla., fair

quality, 2-5¢ each.
Potatoes: Nearby

good quality and condition, 25-30c¢

half peck. Newstock, Fla, No.1,
25-30c¢ one half peck.

Spinach: Nearby, fair supply, 20c¢
one half peck.

Sweet Potatoes: N. J., supply fair,
25-35¢ 1-2 peck.

Radishes: Homegrown, good sup-
ply and fair condition, 3-8¢ bunch.

Parsnips: Nearby, fair supply, 10c
qt. box.

Tomatoes: Fla.
20¢ box.

Turnips: Nearby, fair supply and
condition, 20¢ one fourth peck.

Rhubarb: Homegrown, good supply
5-10¢ bunch.

Fla. supply fair, 10-

supply and
 

Irish Cobbler,

supply good, 15-

Fruits
Apples: Homegrown varieties.

fair supply and condition, 35-40¢ 1-2
peck.

Grape Fruit: Florida, good supply,
10-20¢ each.
Cantauoupes: Fla.

supply, 5-15¢ each.
Currants, Homegrown,

box.
Gooseberries:

and Calif. fair

20-25¢ qt.

Homegrown, 20-25¢

box.

Lemons: Calif., good
suality, 20-30c¢ per dozen.

Oranges: Florida and California,
supply good, quality and condition
good 30-75¢ dozen.

Pineapples: Havanas, 10-25¢ each.

qt.

supply and

  

  
    
 

 

 

  

  

  

 

     

   

  

   
  

  

   

    

  
  

   

   
  
  
   
  

Most for Your Money
F.O.B.
Detroit

N

Andremember—the lowest
first cost, the lowest upkeep

and the highest resale value
of any motor car ever built.

No other car of this type is
priced so low — no other will
give you more real motor car
value—more convenience,more

corr fort, more dependability
than a Ford Coupe. Equipped
with electric starting and light-
ing system, demountable rims,
extra rim and non-skid tires all
around, it makes the ideal en-

closed car for business or for
pleasure. Reasonably prompt

delivery. Terms if desired. °

H. S. Newcomer

Mount Joy, Pa.      

 

 Peaches. Homegrown, supply fair,
15-20¢ box.

Cherries: Nearby,
20-26¢ ft. box.

Blackberries: Homegrown,
supply, 20¢ qt: box.

Raspberries: Homegrown, 20-25

supplylimited,

fair

ce!

qt. box. |
Watermelons: Ga., fair supply, 50-

$1.00 each.
Huckleberries: Limited supply,

25-30 qt. box.
Butter: 38-45¢ Ib.. Creamery, 40-

50 cents pound.
Eggs: 27-30c¢ doz., storage 24-25c¢.
Poultry: Dressed chickens, $1.25-

$2.25 each. Springers 75¢ to $1.00
each. Squabs, 30-40c¢ each. Ducks,
$1.30-2.50 each.
Lancaster Grain and Feed Markets.

Prices Paid to Farmers.
Wheat, new, 90-$1.00 per bu.
Corn, 68c per bu.
Rye, 80c per bu.
Hay, baled, timothy, 13.00-$15.00

per ton.
Straw, baled, 8.00-$10.00 ep ton.

Selling Price of Feeds
Bran: 27.50-$28.50 per ton.
Shorts: 28.50-$29.50 per ton.
Hominy: 35.00-$36.00 per ton.
Middlings: 36.00-$37.00 ep ton.

Gluten: 40.00-$41.00 ped ton.
Cottonseed: 41%, 61.00-$62.00

per ton.
Dairy Feed: 15%, 31.00-$32.00

per ton.
Dairy Feed: 16 1-2%,

per ton.
Dairy

per ton.

34.00-$35.00

Feed: 20%, 40.00-$41.00

Dairy Feed: 24%, 46.00-$47.00

per ton.
Dairy Feed: 25% 49.00-350.00

per ton.

Horse
per ton.
i

WHY THAT LAME BACK?

Feed: 85%, 39.00-$40.00

 

That * morning lameness—those
sharp pains when bending or lifting,
make wotk a burken and rest im-
possible. Ion’t be handicapped by a
bad back-—TIepk to your kidneys. You
will make nd&, mistake by following
this Mount Jo% resident’s example. |

Mrs. Mary Shires, 27 Mount Joy |
street says: “A ‘gold settled in my
kidneys and beforlong I was mis- |
erable. As soon a% I started to do
my work, my back began to ache and
so severe did the trouble become that
I couldn’t even life anything. I had
to get someone to help mg to do my
housework. My nerves weége in bad
shape. Dizziness bothered %me and
the kidney secretions were sc
otherwise disordered. When I¥
of Doan’s Kidney Pills, I got a

  
up-

ply at Garber’s Drug Store and Bey ALL SIZES AND KINDS OF COAL ON HAND FOR IM.
put my kidneys back in good con i
tion. The backache and othe% MEDIATE DELIVERY. CARDS An NOT USED ANY MORE.

troubles were corrected, too.” 4 -S
Price 60c, at all dealers. Don’t |%§

simply ask for a kidney rémedy—get
Doan’s Kidney Pills—the same that
Mrs. Shiers had. Foster-Milburn Co.,
Mfrs., Buffalo, N. Y.

eee eetEee:

When and Where to Buy

The time to buy is now. The palce
to Pay is from merchants who adver-
tise théie wares for the benefit of the
public. Read the advertisements in

this and every other issue of the
“Bulletin’’ and you will save some
real money. The summer reduction
sales are now on. Mount Joy mer-
chants are offering real
There is no reason why
go elsewhere.

bargains.

you should
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BEAUTIFY YOUR
WITH
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HOMF |
"DINGS

Trissler Elec. Shop LANCASTER, |

Louk For Our Big Electric Sign :

CHANDELIERS OF QUALITY -
See our Five Exclusive Showrooms

All kinds of Electrical Appliances

213 N. Duke St.

1111

GOOD FURNITURE
lo the caly kind I sell—Furniture that is Furmiture

 

   
    

 

   

 

 

 

Rockers, Mirrors, Hall Racks,

Desks,

hios,

Davemports, Chima Ciesets,

Picture Frames, Ladies

Extension and Other T

, Kitchen Cabinets.

Ly In Fact Anything in the Furniture

- Line

UNDERTAKING

AND EMBALMING
 

mem— - . —

FUSSED1) 11101

CoAL COAL

FE. H. BAKER
1 TRY SUCRENE DAIRY FEED FOR MORE MILK.

USE SUCRENE ORY MASH FOR CHICKENS FOR MORE EGG!

LUMBER and GOAL
Both Telephones MOUNT JOY, PENNA.

JLOOA
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  Read the “Bulletin” for all the News

 


